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Welcome note from Michael 

Higgins 
 

Welcome to the Autumn newsletter 

and the shorter and cooler days. 

We’ve got so much going on in the 

next few months and we’re so 

excited to share it with you.  

The Pop-up at Scrubby Hill Market 

Garden is operating 10-1 every 

Thursday and our produce from the 

Farm and local producers is just 

gorgeous. Workshops at GeCo are taking off with 

gardening, cooking, craft and even our Death Café kicks off 

in April.  

I hope you’ll enjoy the new pull-out calendar you can stick 

on your fridge! I’m especially excited about our Book Club. 

Get yourself a Copy of The Oyster Girl by Wren Fraser 

Cameron and join GeCo Bookworms! I’m also really pleased 

to share the Annexe renovations with you.  

Please remember that COVID restrictions are still in place at 

GeCo. It never hurts to call ahead on 6297 1616 if you’re 

planning on coming in.  

Enjoy the Newsletter! 

Geeveston Community Centre 

March 2021 Newsletter 

NHT 

Geeveston Community Centre 

is part of Neighbourhood 

Houses Tasmania inc. NHT 

have 35 community houses 

throughout Tasmania, and 

represent us at local, state and 

federal levels of government 

through advocacy, lobbying 

and funding.  

GeCo are dedicated to 

working with the community to 

address local needs, provide 

or promote quality 

opportunities for learning and 

growth and to continue our 

support of this vibrant 

sustainable community.  

GeCo acknowledges the 

mellukerdee people of the 

South East Nation as the 

Traditional Owners of the land 

on which our community 

centre stands. We respectfully 

recognise Elders past, present 

and emerging as the 

Traditional Custodians of lands 

across Australia. 

 

Geeveston Community Centre 

is Funded by the Crown 

through the Department of 

Communities 
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GeCo Workshops 

I’m delighted to be doing the Event Management at GeCo and we’ve  

got a great set of workshops for you to choose from coming soon!  

 GeCo Greenthumbs focus on gardening and green crafts 

 GeCo Gourmet is based in the kitchen 

 GeCo Bookworms is our new bookclub 

 GeCo Get Crafty focusses on hobbyist crafts 

 GeCo Death Cafés focus on giving you control over the end of life 

We’re also running excursions from GeCo for all our series, along  

with Gallivanting GeCo’s – trips out for bushwalks, nature talks and  

other interesting events. All our workshops are bookable through  

the GeCo Front Desk on 6297 1616. Remember that numbers are  

limited due to COVID so register early to ensure you get a place! 

Eating with Friends 

15th April 2021 

Pork, Apple & Sage 

Sausage Rolls 
 

Home-made Relish 
 

Home-made Slaw 
 

Potato Salad 
 

  

 

Dessert: Lemon Delicious! 

 

Pick Up from 12.30pm 

Cost $8.00 

Order on 6297 1616 
 

Trish Tinkler 

GeCo Events Manager 

  



GeCo Annexe Remodelling Project 

After a couple of years of planning and sourcing funds we are excited to announce 

that our Annex building is being renovated! 

 

The space will offer a number of different areas including a library and quiet area 

for literacy support and a comfortable space to hang out, read a book or play a 

game. 

 

      
 

We’re also incorporating a commercial kitchen in the space which will greatly 

improve flow and capacity for our community lunch programs and we will also 

make this space available to small producers. 

 

           
 

 

 

 

 
 

The meeting area will have a paint job and new floor coverings. Also, laundry and 

shower facilities will be available for use 24 hours a day. 

 

We are hoping the work is complete by Mid-June this year 

Our new Library area: Far left is 

the lounging and quiet space 

with cupboards for literacy 

resources.  

On the immediate left is the 

new shelving for our library.  

This is going to be a fantastic 

space to concentrate in the 

quiet or chill out with comfy 

chairs. 

Image 1 is our new kitchen pantry with plenty of equipment storage space.  

Image 2 is looking into the new kitchen 

Image 3 is looking from the kitchen into the meeting area 

Our new Library area: Far left is the lounging and quiet space with cupboards 

for literacy resources.  

On the immediate left is the new shelving for our library.  

This is going to be a fantastic space to concentrate in the quiet or chill out with 

comfy chairs. 



Do you want to contribute to a short video 

about drug and alcohol harm prevention? 

The Drug Education Network (DEN) is a health promotion, prevention and 

early intervention service who provide education, and resources for the 

community and workers to prevent harm from alcohol and other drug use. 

GeCo are partnering with DEN to help make a short video that will include 

health and community workers and importantly, community members 

who will be talking about prevention. We want to tell stories that bring the 

idea of prevention to life and talk about the benefit of prevention for 

health and wellbeing. When we think about drug use, we know it is a big 

topic and it includes legal as well as illegal drugs. 

It’s also helpful to remember that most people in our community don’t use 

drugs in a way that is harmful. For example, most people in Tasmania drink alcohol (a legal drug) in 

moderation and follow recommended drinking guidelines. However, when harmful drug use happens, 

it can be for the following reasons: feeling isolated, coping with stress, not understanding the harms, 

not knowing where to get help. This is why we want to share the message about prevention, which we 

know as the old saying goes: prevention is better than cure.  

So, what do you think prevention looks like?  

Some examples to get you thinking: If a person is prescribed a pain medicine by their doctor, are 

they able to ask the doctor or pharmacist the questions that will help them understand how to 

prevent accidental overdose? If a person knows how to find information about the side effects 

that can happen when mixing alcohol and some medicines this can prevent these harmful side 

effects from happening. If a person has good stress management habits this may help them avoid 

reaching for a few too many drinks on a Friday night. 

The challenge that we are seeking your help with is to use plain language that explains 

this message in a way that connects with community members throughout Tasmania. 

Short video ideas: 

We are looking for short contributions from each participant, 45 seconds to a minute maximum. 

You are also welcome to provide an audio recording only instead of a video recording.  

You could base your answer on any of the following:  

 Describe in one or two sentences how you define prevention of alcohol and drug harm?  

 Describe in no more than 2 sentences how you see that GeCo helps with prevention of 

alcohol and drug harm.  

 Can you tell us an alcohol and drug prevention story that has stuck with you?  

Next steps: 

Do you have questions about your story or the project? Please email Maria: maria@den.org.au 

Once you have your draft message prepared, please contact Lauren at GeCo (6297 1616) so we 

can provide follow up and get your video submitted by the end of April 2021.  

 

Pop-Up Market every 

Thursday, 10am – 1pm. 

Memorial Drive,  

Geeveston 



  

GeCo’s Easter Holiday Program 2021 

We’ve got a great choice for activities for our Easter Holiday  

Programme! Check out our flyer what’s on offer (a Making day  

with cooking and arts & crafts) plus an Excursion day where we 

will head to Southport Beach for some fishing and other fun 

activities! Lunch is included on both days, and each day is only 

$5.00 per child. What a bargain!! Call us on 6297 1616 to book  

in for either the 12th or the 16th of April and we look forward to  

seeing you after Easter! 

 

Eating with Friends 

13th May 2021 

Lamb and Quince Tagine 

(lamb casserole) 

Couscous 

 

 

Order on 6297 1616 
 

Dessert: Pear and Hazelnut 

Tart with Whipped Cream! 

 

Pick Up from 12.30pm 

Cost $8.00 
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Sauces, relishes and ideas for dinner, Julia will show y Sauces, relishes and ideas for dinner, Julia will show you what 

to do to make the most o   

SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION 

Join us in the GeCo Annexe for a FREE 1-hour meditation session, including an  

introduction to Kundalini awakening processes. These sessions are running  

weekly on Wednesdays at 1pm.  
 

Contact GeCo on 6297 1616 for more information or to book in. 

Eve Strautins is the leader of the Sahaja Yoga Meditation Sessions in Geeveston. She is a local who 

has been practising Sahaja Yoga for over 25 years.  

What’s your favourite thing about living in Geeveston? We’re always finding ways to improve the 

lives and lifestyles of our community. There is always a proactive effort to developed a greater 

quality of life and I love that! I love the local produce, the climate and the colourful characters.  

Tell us about your sessions? The benefits of Sahaja Yoga are that you are more connected to your 

True Self. Practicing will see your intuition getting stronger and your personality more authentic, 

which leads to self-empowerment. 

Why is it important to find balance in the current climate? Finding balance allows you to find 

resilience within yourself. It’s not forced, but a real sanctuary against the storms of life. 

How has Sahaja Yoga Meditations changed your life? It empowered me to manage change in my 

life and also helped me quit smoking! I call it "My Miracle".  

Who should come to your sessions? Anyone who is ready to embrace the magic inside them. 

Sahaja Yoga means. - Born within You Spontaneous Divine Union. 

Eve is on hand weekly on Wednesdays at GeCo  

and evening classes by appointment  

 

Thursday 22nd OR Saturday 24th of April  



  

Food Bank 

GeCo offers emergency 

food relief on Wednesdays, 

along with other assistance 

like budgeting. Give us a call 

on 03 6297 1616 to make an 

appointment for assistance. 

We also have showers, a 

washing machine and many 

other services to help if 

you’re in need. 

 

 

GeCo Veggie Boxes 

Our veggie boxes are 

fantastic value, and yay for 

local produce! 

Go to our website to place 

an order: Geeveston.org.au, 

or call us on 03 6297 1616     

 

Community Bus Hire 

GeCo has a 12-seater bus 

available for hire at the 

extraordinary rate of $55 a 

day for community, 

educational and sporting 

groups.  

Get in touch on 03 6297 1616 

for more information and to 

make a booking! 

 

Volunteer with us! 

The Scrubby Hill Farm Market 

Garden is looking for helpers!  

 Garden work 

 Farm Gate Sales 

 Pickers & packers 

 General ‘jack of all trades’ 

Call us on 03 6297 1616 or 

pop down to Scrubby Hill 

Farm for a chat. 
    

   

Got Excess Produce? 

GeCo is working hard to 

support our local growers 

and community by including 

more of your local produce 

in our awesome veggie 

boxes and Market Garden 

Days. Please get in touch if 

you want to participate.  

Call us on 03 6297 1616   

   

 

Get Picking – Huon 

Valley 

Get Picking connects work 

seekers with seasonal work 

opportunities in the Huon 

Valley and surrounds.      

Get in touch with us via the 

GeCo Front Desk: 6297 1616 

to see how you can  

Get Picking  

  

 

GeCo Wordsearch Competition 

Congratulations to Christine Burgess who is the winner of the January Newsletter’s 

Wordsearch Competition! Christine wins a Vegetable Box from Scrubby Hill Farm. Don’t 

forget to enter the March newsletter competition, the Community Centre Crossword! Entries 

are to be handed in at Thursday’s Pop Up Markets at Scrubby Hill (between 10am and 1pm). 



This time of year, the harvest is bountiful on the farm. And, we have been lucky enough to share it 

with you all. Our pop-up farm gate stall, held every Thursday from 10-1 at the farm, is an 

awesome way to buy from your local farmer, meet other people in 

the community and, check out the farm itself.  Come on down and 

say hi – we’d love to see you there. 

And, if you can’t get to the pop-up stall, we can sort you out with a 

veggie box – full of our fresh vegetables and fruit from other local 

farmers in the Huon Valley.  Did you know we offer a delivery service 

within 20km of Geeveston for just $5? 

We’re always on the lookout for people who want to come and give 

us a hand down on the farm, so if you’re keen, drop us an email at: 

scrubbyhillhub@geevstoncommunitycentre  – we’d love to hear from 

you. 

SCRUBBY HILL POP-UP STALL 

·         Every Thursday 10am – 1pm, Memorial Drive Geeveston (just over the bridge) 

VEGGIE BOXES 

·         Online orders opne Friday at 11ish and close on Monday at 1pm. 

·         Pick up or delivery on Thursday from 2pm. 

·         ORDER VIA: https://geeveston.org.au/shop/ 

WANT TO GET YOUR HANDS DIRTY? 

·         If you’d like to come and give us a hand on the farm, please email: 

scrubbyhillhub@geevestoncommunitycentre.com or ring us on 6297 1616 

 

 2021 

  

Report from team Scrubby! 

 

https://geeveston.org.au/shop/
mailto:scrubbyhillhub@geevestoncommunitycentre.com


  
NO INTEREST LOANS 

NILS Network Tasmania help Low 

Income Tasmanians purchase essential 

household items and services.  

If you’re struggling to find the money for 

things like Car Registration or repairs, 

furniture or computer equipment, then 

maybe a NILS loan is for you!  

To Register for a NILS loan, call them on 

1300 301 650, or go to the website: 

nilstasmania.org.au   

Once you’re registered we can help 

you lodge your application. Call GeCo 

on 6297 1616 to make an appointment.  



   



  

 

SHAVE NEW WORLD 

Katie and Tiffany have taken the plunge recently and shaved 

their heads in aid of the Leukaemia Foundation. The girls have 

doubled their fundraising goal, and have so far raised an 

astonishing $2750!  

If you’d like to support their shave, then go to World’s 

Greatest Shave website, click on Donate then search for the 

team name, Shave New World. Every dollar helps! They look 

AMAZING and we’re all so proud of these community 

champions! Good on you Katie and Tiff!  

GeCo Bookworms 

We are just so excited to host Wren Fraser Cameron at our inaugural GeCo Bookworms 

meeting, to discuss The Oyster Girl. Join us for morning tea and chat with Wren about the 

book, how it came about, our local history and anything else pertinent to the book. 

Book Clubs are a great way to meet like-minded people and discuss what you’ve read 

while you share a cuppa! The GeCo Bookworms will meet every 8 weeks. 

Wren’s book can be purchased from the Geeveston Visitor Centre and the Dover 

Community Hub. It’s available through Libraries Tasmania (although there is a waiting list). 

Contact GeCo on 6297 1616 to reserve your spot. We can’t wait to get reading with you! 



Eating with Friends 

10th June 2021 

 

Fish Cakes 

With a variety  

of vegetables 

  

Order on 6297 1616 
 

 

Dessert: Spiced Apple 

Crumble! 

 

Pick Up from 12.30pm 

Cost $8.00 

 

   

 

Our first GeCo Greenthumbs Workshop 

happened in February! 20 avid gardeners 

attended Scrubby Hill Farm to listen to Celia 

Leverton impart her wisdom on Autumn Planting 

for Winter Eating. We’ve never seen the carpark 

at capacity before! Celia talked through 

preparation of the soil and general garden setup 

and everyone got to take home a seedling. I 

can’t wait to see all that lovely cold weather veg 

start to sprout over the coming months! We 

finished with a hearty lunch of lasagne with loads 

of luscious Scrubby Hill Farm Vegetables. Not bad 

for the $10 Workshop fee! 

GeCo Greenthumbs 

 

GeCo Get Crafty 

Cindy Smith from Apple Valley Creations is running a series of 

GeCo Get Crafty Workshops for us over the coming months. 

Cindy is an incredible textile artist who has been knitting for 47 

years and sewing for about 43 years. Cindy explains: “My mum 

taught me to knit & grandmother taught me to crochet when I 

was about 12 years old. I have taught crafts and skills for many 

years in high schools and adult centres and really enjoy this. I 

had a market stall for a couple of years and sell almost 

exclusively from face book now”. You can find Apple Valley 

Creations on Facebook. 



5.35. 

EATING WELL with Amanda Wieland 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you know? 

 Several risk factors for chronic health conditions such as heart disease, diabetes and 

osteoporosis are considered modifiable – this means that to a large degree, these diseases 

are preventable through lifestyle changes.  

 Eating well is one of the most effective things we can do to help prevent chronic disease. 

But with all the diets, fads and media reports we hear about these days, many people are 

confused by what it really means to eat well.  

The good news: it is simpler than it appears! In fact, there is one thing you can begin with 

that is first and foremost to eating well: 

Eat as many different coloured vegetables as you can, everyday. 

 Vegetables contain fibre, which helps stabilise our blood sugar levels 

 Vegetables are packed with vitamins and minerals, which nourish our bones, heart and 

blood vessels 

 Vegetables provide us with special compounds called ‘phytochemicals’ that help protect 

our cells from damage - the more colours you eat, the greater variety of phytochemicals 

you will benefit from 

The Australian Dietary Guidelines recommend we eat 5-6 serves of vegetables daily! 

One serve of vegetables can be: (Eat for Health, 2015). 

½ cup of vegetables such as broccoli, carrots, parsnip, purple cabbage or green beans OR 

1 cup of green leafy or salad greens, such as spinach, kale or lettuce OR 

1 small, cooked potato or half of a medium sweet potato OR 

1 corn cob, or ½ cup corn kernels OR 

1 medium tomato OR 

½ cup cooked or canned beans, lentils or chickpeas (yes, legumes count as vegetables!) 

Try to eat a rainbow today! 

 

 

 

 

Reference: 

Eat for Health. (2015). What is a serve of vegetables? Department of Health. Canberra: 

Australia. 

https://www.eatforhealth.gov.au/food-essentials/how-much-do-we-need-each-day/serve-sizes 

Amanda is studying a Bachelor of Nutrition (Public Health) and is also 

interested in medicinal herbs. When not studying she may be found 

getting her hands dirty, playing music or whatever seems 

appropriate at the time. She lives in Geeveston with her three 

babies, two of them are furry! 



Eating with Friends in March got to try this Roast Plum Cake served with lashings of 

custard. This recipe makes the most of in season plums. If you are making the roast 

plums you can always make extra and serve them with yoghurt or ice cream and if 

you don’t have plums, try stewed apples or blackberries. 
 

Roast Plum Cake 

For the plums: 

6-8 plums 

55g sugar 

1 cinnamon stick 

For the cake: 

115g butter, softened 

200g sugar 

1 teaspoon vanilla essence 

2 eggs 

170g plain flour 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

125ml buttermilk 
 

Pre heat the oven to 180℃. Put the plums into a baking tray and sprinkle over the 

sugar. Add the cinnamon stick. Place in the oven and roast for 20-30 minutes or 

until the plums have softened and collapsed. Remove from the oven and set aside 

until they are cool enough to handle. Once they have cooled, remove the stone 

from each plum and discard the cinnamon stick. 

 

Grease and line a 20-23cm round cake tin (use what you have, you might just 

need to check the cake a little more often while it’s baking) 

 

To make the cake, cream the butter and sugar with an electric mixer until it is light 

and fluffy (you can also do this by hand using a wooden spoon). Add the vanilla 

essence and mix again. Add the first egg mixing well before adding the second 

egg and mixing again. Add the flour and buttermilk and mix again until everything 

is well combined. Take care not to over mix or the cake will be tough. Pour the 

batter into your prepared cake tin and smooth out the top a little. Spoon the roast 

plums over the top, along with a small amount of juice. If there is a lot of juice you 

can pour this over the cake when you serve it. 

 

Put the cake into the oven and bake for 25-35 minutes or until the cake springs 

back when you touch it. You can also check by using a skewer and putting it in the 

middle of the cake. If there are no crumbs stuck to the skewer when you remove it, 

your cake is done. Remove from the oven and leave to cool for 10 minutes. You 

can serve this cake warm or after 10 minutes you can turn it out not a baking rack 

to let it cool completely.  



  



 

  

ART THERAPY  

in the Geeveston Town Hall on Tuesdays, 

10am – 11am. Glenda Stasse is hosting Art 

Therapy Classes. Cost is $5 per week. 

Contact Glenda on 0447 090 440 

 

FORKLIFT TRAINING 

Huonville Library is hosting Forklift License 

classes on 23, 24 and 25 of March. Book 

on 6121 7010 

 

GEEVESTON PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 

The GPA meet monthly to discuss and 

manage projects for Geeveston and 

surrounds. They work to make Geeveston 

safer, more attractive, more connected, 

more visible, and more prosperous by 

engagement with the community, 

tourism and local business.   Their next 

meeting is 6pm, Thursday 15th of April at 

the Geeveston Visitor Centre. 

 

TRAILER HIRE 

Hire a 6 x 4 trailer from Huon Valley Home 

Hardware, Brady Street Geeveston for 

$10 a day ($50 bond). 03 6297 1296.  

 

GEEVESTON VISITOR CENTRE 

The GVC is still looking for volunteers to help 

in the Centre. Email Jemma and the team 

on   hall@geevestontownhall.com  if this 

sounds like you. 

DOVER DEVILS 

Soccer takes place every Saturday at the 

Dover Oval and is free! Kids aged 5-12 are 

welcome. 

 

ARVE BIG TREE AR EXPERIENCE 

Have you been to Heritage Park to try 

the new Augmented Reality Experience? 

The installation commemorates the Arve 

Big Tree, sadly lost to the 2019 Bushfires.   

 

GEEVESTON WALKING GROUP 

The Heart Foundation does a weekly 

walk, meeting at the Geeveston 

Community Hall Tuesdays at 10am  

 

PAY IT FORWARD 

Huon and Channel Community Pay It 

Forward page on Facebook is a great 

place to advertise unwanted items. Let 

the admins know if you’re having a 

rough time.  

 

MATERIAL GIRLS 

The Material Girls meet in the GeCo 

Annexe from 10am -3pm every Monday 

to sew, knit, craft and socialise.  

 

STITCH AND GIGGLE 

Stitch and Giggle meet Tuesday 

mornings (fortnightly) to craft and 

socialise. 10am, main GeCo building.  

 

 

 

GeCo Front Desk: 6297 1616 


